Rah-Rah Hats to wear with wash suits on this page. The blue hat will go especially well with the suit it is illustrated with and for the white one, of course, be worn with any suit. Full lined. Cloth sweatband. Sizes—4½ to 6½. State size. Average shipping weight, 6 ounces.  

40V603—Blue Rah-Rah Hat $0.85  
40V601—White Rah-Rah Hat $0.88  

40V605 $1.45 One-Piece Washable Romper Suit of blue chambray. Belt, drop seat and pearl buttons. Breast pocket. Important seams are double stitched. Sizes—2 to 7 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 8 ounces.  


40V703 $1.50 Two-Piece Wash Suit for little fellows. Made of gray and white striped chambray in the handsome style illustrated. Button Amoskeag fabric with light blue chambray trim. Coat has breast pocket and double thickness collar, cuffs and buttons. Straight style pants have belt and button waistband. Sizes—2 to 7 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  

40V704 $1.75 Handsome Two-Piece Wash Suit for little fellows. Made of blue and white striped cotton Apponash fabric with light blue chambray trim. Shirt has breast pocket and double thickness collar, cuffs and buttons. Coat has button and buttonhole waistband. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  

40V705 $1.85 Durable Two-Piece Wash Suit with blue collar, cuffs and belt. Two pockets in pants. White piping on belt, pocket, pants and cuffs. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  

40V706 $2.15 Durable Two-Piece Wash Suit made of cotton Peggy cloth in fancy style illustrated. Dark blue with fine white stripes. White piping down front, on belt, collar and on cuffs. Large pearl buttons. Coat has breast pocket and two side pockets and buttonhole waistband. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  


40V708 $2.50 Two-Piece Wash Suit of steel gray and white striped chambray, with white collar, cuffs and buttons. Cuffs close with button and buttonhole. Straps have two buttons at each side. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  


40V710 $3.00 Very Pretty Two-Piece Wash Suit. Made sailor style, of heavy gray and white striped cotton Peggy cloth. Blue belt has white buckle. Embroidered emblems on sleeve. Blue collar and cuffs are braid trimmed. Fancy pearl buttons over black tie. Straight style pants. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  


40V712 $3.45 Little Fellows’ Wash Suits in the popular Oliver Twist style. White waist is of cotton poplin; pants of dark blue striped chambray. Blue collar and cuffs are trimmed with blue band and three rows of white braid trim. Large pearl buttons. Pants button onto waist and have side pockets. Two buttons at knees. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  

40V713 $3.75 Very Pretty Two-Piece Wash Suit. Made sailor style, of heavy gray and white striped cotton Peggy cloth. Blue belt has white buckle. Embroidered emblems on sleeve. Blue collar and cuffs are braid trimmed. Fancy pearl buttons over black tie. Straight style pants. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.  

40V714 $4.00 Very Pretty Two-Piece Wash Suit. Made sailor style, of heavy gray and white striped cotton Peggy cloth. Blue belt has white buckle. Embroidered emblems on sleeve. Blue collar and cuffs are braid trimmed. Fancy pearl buttons over black tie. Straight style pants. Sizes—3 to 8 years. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.

For other Rompers, see page 271. For Boys’ Overalls see pages 410 and 411.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago 365

For special clothing order blanks see pages 374A and 374B, or 390A and 390B.